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Abstract 
Ethanol as the hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL) solvent enjoyed the advantages of improved bio-crude oil 
yield and quality. However, it suffered the problem that the solid residue yield increased dramatically 
under high loading factor conditions in a batch reaction. In this paper, ethanol-water mixture was 
introduced to improve the HTL process, and the effects of ethanol concentration on the product 
distribution and characterization were discussed. Experimental results indicated that 71.4 wt% ethanol-
water solutions had the best performance with the highest bio-crude yield of 57.3 wt% and the lowest 
solid residue yield of 9.4 wt%. Furthermore, a potential HTL mechanism for the presented process was 
proposed based on the products analysis. 
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1. Introduction 
Microalgae are considered as a more favorable feedstock for next generation biofuels. Especially low 
lipid content microalgae, which can grow in harsh environments such as in wastewater, show the potential 
for mitigation of environmental impacts associated with energy conversion and utilization [1]. 
Hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL) converts feedstock into bio-crude in and with liquid water at elevated 
temperature and pressure. Compare to tradition bio-diesel route through transesterification process, HTL 
process dramatically reduces the energy input for dehydration, furthermore it utilizes the whole cell rather 
than the lipid content only. However, the liquefaction oil (or bio-crude) exhibits undesirable properties 
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such as high viscosity that can’t be directly used in combustion engines. To improve the bio-crude yield 
and quality, researchers introduce organic solvents in the HTL process, among which ethanol has 
attracted much of the attention [2-6].  
Previous study demonstrated that HTL processing in pure ethanol resulted in higher bio-crude yield 
and significantly lower gas yield. However, it suffered the problem that the solid residue yield increased 
dramatically under high loading factor (60-70 g of feedstock loaded in a 100 ml batch reactor) conditions, 
and this phenomenon was not fully explained. So this study aims to solve the pre-described problem by 
applying ethanol-water mixture to HTL process as a subsequent research. The influences of ethanol 
concentration (EC) on products distribution and characterization were discussed. Furthermore, a potential 
HTL mechanism was proposed based on the products analysis. 
2. Materials and Methods 
The HTL experiments and materials can referred to previously reported literatures [3,4]. For each 
experiment, ethanol-water solutions with different EC were mixed with C. pyrenoidosa to make a 60 g of 
slurry feedstock containing 30 wt% dry biomass. The initial nitrogen pressure was 0.69 MPa at room 
temperature. HTL was processed at 280ºC for 120 min based on the optimum condition obtained from 
another previous study [7]. Duplicate or triplicate runs were performed for every experimental condition.  
The products separation was performed according to previously reported methods [4]. HTL products 
were separated into gas, bio-crude, solid residue and volatile components. Yields of gas, solid residue and 
bio-crude, all expressed in wt%, were calculated on the dry basis, while the volatile components were not 
collected. The energy recovery of bio-crude was defined as the energy recovered in bio-crude. The gas 
products were analyzed using GC, and the chemical compositions of the liquid products were analyzed 
using GC-MS, the operation conditions were described in the previous study [4]. The higher heating 
values (HHV) of C. pyrenoidosa and bio-crude were calculated using the  
Boie formula: HHV = 0.3515C + 1.1617H + 0.06276N ˉ 0.1109O                                                       (1) 
3. Results and discussions 
3.1. Synergistic effects of ethanol and water 
 
Fig. 1. Effects of ethanol concentration (in feedstock) on (a) HTL products yields; (b) HHV and energy recovery. 
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The effects of EC within the range of 0-70 wt% (in feedstock) on the HTL products yields and bio-
crude characterization can be explained by Fig. 1. The solid residue yield first decreased to a minimum of 
9.42 wt%, then increased significantly to 17.4 wt%. The bio-crude yield and energy recovery showed an 
opposite trend. The highest bio-crude yield (57.3 wt%) and energy recovery (328 kJ) was achieved at EC 
of 50 wt%. Synergistic effects of ethanol and water can be deduced as the ethanol-water mixture showed 
better performances than either pure ethanol or pure water. The HHV of bio-crude were in the range of 
31.4-32.2 MJ/kg and slightly increased with increasing EC. Similar results were reported by Yuan et al. 
[5] when focusing on liquefaction of rice straw in ethanol/2-propanol-water mixtures. In literatures, the 
synergistic effects of ethanol and water were mostly attributed to 1) stronger hydrogen donor capability of 
ethanol to stabilize the free radicals thus to inhibit residue formation [6] and 2) stronger acidity of water 
to enhance solvolytic liquefaction [8]. However, in the exceptional case of this study, not only the 
excessive ethanol but also the high loading factor led to the rise in solid residue yield. Here we proposed 
another possible explanation: when processing in subcritical water, the diffusion and reaction of free 
radicals was limited in the liquid phase. HTL with water was fairly insensitive with increasing loading 
factor [4] since the volume of the liquid phase also proportionally increased. Supercritical ethanol formed 
a single phase reaction in a constant volume, the volume of the reactor. Though the heat and mass transfer 
was enhanced by supercritical ethanol, finally it would be hindered and the polymerization would be 
promoted as the loading factor further increased, thus the solid residue yield remarkably raised.  
3.2. HTL mechanism 
Based on the analysis of the HTL liquid products, potential reaction pathways for alga major 
components in ethanol were proposed. Amino acids underwent decarboxylation and deamination 
reactions to form corresponding acids and amines/ammonia. The acids reacted with ethanol through 
esterification to form C4-C11 esters, which were found abundant in the liquid products. Meanwhile, short 
chain ketones might derived from the cleavage of the benzene derivatives [9] such as aromatic side chain 
of amino acids. lucose decomposed under elevated temperature forming furfural derivatives and C1-C2 
carboxylic acids [10], which were further converted to esters. Furfural derivatives could be converted to 
cyclic ketones [11]. Esters and ketones became dominant in the liquid products since C. pyrenoidosa was 
rich in crude protein and carbohydrates. Furfural derivatives also underwent condensation with phenols 
forming polymers and finally coke. Another pathway of aldose was to react with amino acids through 
Maillard reaction forming nitrogen-containing heterocyclic compounds including pyrazines, pyridines, 
pyrroles and oxazoles. Aldose also reacted with amines forming nitrogen-containing aliphatic compounds. 
Another part of the nitrogen-containing aliphatic compounds were formed through the reaction of fatty 
acids and amines/ammonia. Fatty acids also contributed to the formation of hydrocarbons and fatty acid 
esters (C18-C20).  
Reaction pathways indicate the transformation and separation of nitrogen during HTL process, and 
provide useful information for developing efficient denitrification methods. 
Conclusions 
Experimental results indicated that synergistic effects of ethanol and water effectively improved the 
HTL process under high loading factor conditions, and 71.4 wt% ethanol-water solutions had the best 
performance with the highest bio-crude yield and lowest solid residue yield, the gas yield was also 
contained at low levels. Beyond the hydrogen donor ability of ethanol and the acidity of water at elevated 
temperature and pressure, subcritical liquefaction might count for another reason for the superior 
performances of ethanol-water mixtures. Reaction pathways of amino acids, glucose and fatty acids under 
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HTL environment with ethanol were proposed. Ketones both aliphatic and cyclic, esters and nitrogen-
containing heterocyclic compounds were the major components in the HTL liquid products, since the 
feedstock was in rich of crude proteins and carbohydrates. 
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